Parents Support Group 13/11/19 - Synopsis.
Workshop: Esafety worksop

 Total of 8 parents attended. 1 parent governor and Chair of Governors.
 8 feedback questionnaires completed.
 Analysis from Feedback as follows:
Did you find the session useful?
All 8 stated they found the session useful and made the following comments;








Yes, very much so.
Great information.
Heard about apps I had not heard of.
Very useful.
Learn a lot. Realised that the kids know far more than we do.
A good time. Was very convenient.
Learnt a lot about the safety on line.

What aspects of the session did you find useful?











Knowing apps and what they are for.
Knowing about CEOP and Thinkuknow as resources to help.
All aspects were well presented.
All of it. How important the internet is even though it’s “scary” at times.
Parental controls are important.
All of it.
How to report issues.
Understanding problems but also benefits.
Going on the computer or tablet to go on Stone Hill e-Safety and other resources.
All parents/carers present had the opportunity to discuss their own concerns and
share experiences, which made them realise they are not alone and are not doing
things wrongly.

Will you attend further parenting support groups?
 All 8 would attend further parenting support sessions.
 Yes we are never too old to learn.

 These are good for meeting other parents.
 As many as possible.
 I like to see and hear from other parents. The interaction with other parents is
invaluable.
Was the time convenient to you?
 All 8 stated the time was convenient.
 Morning – Wednesday and Fridays.
Will you use any of the resources/recommendations at home?







Keep looking and learning with my boys.
Took details of websites to visit.
I can have a better understanding of what my children are using.
All resources.
Yes I will use Stone Hill School website to check on Safety and resources.
I will try to keep myself informed and up to date.

Any Other Comments
 Thank you very much to J Exelby and A Thompson for their work in organising and
presenting this extremely important event.
 Thank you for your help with our children in school and for us as parents and
grandparents are children will come on and learn from all aspects of lessons.
 Great information. Great talking to other parents.
 Again Jackie well organised the meeting. Andy produced a well thought out session,
lots of information.
 Thank you for the presentations Andy and Jackie.

Miss Exelby
Senior Learning Mentor.
13/11/19

